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Peru I s Calm;
Peace Corps
Plans Proceed
At 3:30 in the morning of July
18, the armed forces of Peru, dis-

satisfied with resolts of the June elections, took control of the government from President Prado.
Repercussions were felt not only
in Washington and other capitals of
the hemisphere but also in Ithaca,
N.Y., and Puerto Rico, where Peace
Corps groups were in training for
senrice in Peru.
When, following the coup d'etat,
the U.S.failed to recognize the new
administration in Pew, the future of
the Peace Corps program in that coun.
try became doubtful.
I'bolo: I'rrii
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WISE OLD SAW is guided by a pretty young hand a s members of Peru Ill
in training a t Cornell study slaughtering, skinning, and butchering of livestock.
Volunteers of Peru Ill will d o urban and rural community-development work
pfter training in Puerto Rico.

Shriver Sees Asia V0/~11feer~
Peace Corps Director Sargent
Shriver got a real taste of Volunteer
life as he made a month-long inspection tour of projects in Southeast
Asia.
O n his 10,000-mile tour of the
Philippines, Thailand, Malaya, North
Borneo, and Srtrawak, Shriver travelled by plane, helicopter, bus, car,
motorboat, canoe, raft, and foot.
He and Peace Corns aides talked
and listened to hundreds of Volunteers, individually and in small groups,

Peace Corps Affected
In Puerto Rico, the 69 trainee*
social workers, nurses, nutritionistsbound for duty in Arequipa and communities in the Andes, were about to
finish training. They were ordered
on home lea~re,not knowing whether

-

some would
they
other be
post
assigned
in Latin
to Peru
America.
or to
hearing about their work and their
In Ithaca,
trainees were nearing
home life, their projects and their' the end of their orientation at tor.
problems.
nell, from which they were to head
Like the Volunteers, Shriver and for Puerto ~i~~
final
there.
Diplomatic moves followed: President Kennedy called the coup "dam.
West Africa
aging to the spirit of the Ali<rnza pnrn
el Progrero"; Ambassador James Loeb
A special section on teachwas
recalled. The trainees continued
ing in West Africa begins on
to wonder.
pagc 5.
(Co~rlinucd on pagc 4 )
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Books, Books,
Books, Books
By the Trunkload
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Many Volunteers have written to
Washington that they need books to
help them in their work as well as
in their private study. To meet this
need, footlockers packed with scores
of publications are on their way to
Volunteers in 39 countries.

"Snrge Shriver reeds gr~etingr."
Drausiag by 0. Soalow
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World Parley to Discuss
'Mid-Level' Labor Needs
An international conference to
discuss the shortage of "middle-level
manpower" in emerging countries of
the world is being sponsored by the
U.S. next month in Puerto Rico.
"Middle-level manpower" refers in
general to the kinds of skills with
which Peace Corps projects are concerned: teachers, nurses, surveyors,
m e c 11 a n i c s, community-development workcrs, laboratory technicians.
Most economists believe that the
scarcity of these skills is the principal
obstacle to economic progress in
emerging countries.
Skill Shortage
The meeting will be the first international conference on this critical
shortage of skills. High officials of
36 countries (industrialized and
emerging), specialized United Nations
agencies, and private voluntary agencies will attend.
Principal aims of the conference
are:
T o evaluate the shortage of middle-level manpower.

.

To promote new ways to train
middle-level manpower, both in and
out of school systems.
To find ways in which countries
can contribute volunteer assistance to
serve the needs of emerging nations.
To find ways of directing existing middle-level manpower of developing countries into volunteer projects to elevate unskilled labor.
Delegations Attending
The conference will be held Oct.
10-12 at San Jaun. Vice President
Johnson will lead the U.S. delegation,
which will include Health. Education.
a n d Welfare Secretary Anthony
Celebrezze, Acting Labor Secretary
Willard Wirtz, and Peace Corps Director Sargent Shriver.
Peace Corps host countries planning to attend are:
Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, India, Ivory Coast, Jamaica,
Liberia, Malaya, Nepal, Nipria,
Philippines, St. Lucia, Sierra Leone,
Tanganyika, Thailand, Tunisia, and
Venezuela.
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The books vary from country to
country. Each footlocker c o n t a i n s
books on the area where the Volunteer
is working and, in some cases, in the
language he is learning. All the
lockers contain hooks on contemporary
U.S. economics, social problems, and
government, as well as classics of
American literature and thought.
Easy Texts
The Ladder Series includes books
written for the reader with only a
thousand-word vocabulary. Other simple materials may help Volunteers to
teach children and adults to read
English.
The collections include reference
books which range from The 1Vorld
Almn~mac to Dr. Spock's Baby and
Child Care. Several publications are
of purely recreational value
Books to be Left
At the end of their two years,
Volunteers will be expected to leave
the books in their host countries.
Each household of Volunteers will
receive one footlocker of books. The
first shipment has already left the
United States by sea, and some 20,000
books are now on their way to Volunteers in the field.

Calling All Poets
Volunteer Eugene Orland is preparing an anthology of Peace Corps
poetry. Volunteers who have written
poetry based on Peace Corps experiences are invited to submit manuscripts to Eugene, c/o Lawrence
Fuchs, Peace Corps Representative,
American Embassy, Manila. Philip
pines.
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Tricks of t h e T r a d e

Food Cooler I s Simple, Cheap t o Build
An iceless refrigerator is easy and
cheap to build, and helps to keep
food from spoiling in countries where
heat and insects are a problem.
The refrigerator, as shown in the
skctch, is a small, wood-frame locker
covered with fabric. The locker stands
in a drip pan, and has another pan
on its top, from which wicks of fabric
draw water to keep the covering wet.
Evaporation of water from the fabric
on tlie sides will kecp the locker's
interior cool.
Build Frame First
Start by building the frame. A
good sizc lor the locker is about 56
inches high by 14 wide and 12 deep.
Make and install shelves: lightweight wooden frames covered by
wire mesh or woven plant matter.
Around hvo sides and the back of
thc locker, fix wire screening, hardware cloth, woven grass or branches.
I'or the front, make a door, screen or
thatch it, and hang it, using hinges
~nacle from leather straps, several
thicknesses of canvas, or strips from
an old tire casing.
All woodwork should be painted
or oiled (linseed or olive) and allowed to dry for a few days.

ICELESS REFRIGERATOR

Make a cover of burlap or any
coarse cloth, and attach it-smooth
side out-to the frame with the ends
meeting at the door opening. Leave
se\.eral inches of excess fabric at the
top and bottom.

The bottom pan should be about
four inches deep and big enough to
accotnniodate the locker and the skirt
of the fabric.
The top pan should be the same
size as the top of the locker or somewhat smaller. The excess fabric at
the top should be long enough to
reach well over into the pan. The
refrigerator will work better i f 8-to10-inch wicks are made of doubled
fabric and sewn lo thc top of the
cover so that they can be flopped
over into the top pan.
Door latches can be made of twistable wooden cleats which can attach
to the door frame.
Use of Refrigerator
To operate the refrigerator, keep
the top pan filled with water. Water
will be absorbed by the wicks and
the top of the fabric, and will saturate the cover.
Dampen the cover at the outset;
it will start the absorbent action more
quickly.
The refrigerator shor~ld be cleaned
and sunned weekly. It is a good idea
to make hvo covers so that one can be
used while the other is being washed
and aired.

Kith and Kin of Volunteers Form Home-Front Support Group
Parents and friends of Peace Corps
Volunteers from in and around Los
Angeles have formed the first citizens'
committee dedicated to assisting the
Peace Corps.
At meetings i n Los Angeles, relatives and friends of Volunteers met
to form the committee. They christened their group the Peace Corps
Service Organization.

Fifty-five persons came to the first
meeting; some drove 150 miles to
attend.
Members of the new Peace Corps
Service Organization will distribute
literature and serve as speakers on
overseas opportunities in the Peace
Corps.

They will encourage local projects
to aid Volunteers in their work. and
they will conduct educational meetings featuring speakers and films on
countries in which Volunteers are at
work. The group also will help to
organize Peace Corps clubs among
high-school students.
Chairman Named
Elected temporary chairman of the
new group was J.W. Waters, a Los
Angeles public accountant and father
of Volunteer Alice Waters (Philippines). Mrs. Leon Johnson of Santa
Monica. mother of Volunteer D .
Allen Johnson (Philippines), is temporary secretar).-treasurer.
The Peace Corps Service Organization in Los Angeles is open to any-

one from that area who is interested
in the Peace Corps.
Another Group
T h e Peace Corps will be co-operating with the new group and with any
similar organizations forrned elsewhere. A second is already started in
Seattle, Wash., under the temporary
chairmanship of John Young, father
of Volunteer Marqui Young (Nigeria).
In response to inquiries, the Peace
Corps Community Relations Section
has prepared a list of do's and don'ts
for persons who want to form such
organizations. Copies may be obtained by writing the Peace Corps
Community Relations Section. Washington 25, D.C.

Shriver Sees Asia Volunteers
(Costitttded from page I )
party slept on woven mats in palmthatched bamboo huts, and ate such
local foods as "thousand-day eggs"
and chicken heads and feet.
Shriver found the wettest leg of
the trip in North Borneo, where he
arrived only a day after 35 Peace
Corps Volunteers, the first official
U.S. group ever stationed in North
Borneo.
Shriver and party drove 45 miles
upland from Jesselton, the capital, to
the village of Kota Belud. Rainsoaked roads forced the party to
abandon one of its three Land Rovers
because it had only two-wheel drive;
the party pushed on in the two other
vehicles for 10 miles over a muddy
oath.
1'horo: Peru Tmiwrs john D r l w d a

MEATY NECKLACE gave a laugh to
this Peru Ill trainee during butchering

class a t Cornell University.

Peru Projects
On the Move
( C o t ~ ~ i n ~ /rot11
r c d page I )
The trainees who finished home
leave were sent to the Experiment in
International Living at Putney, Vt.,
for 30 days' more training. The Cornell group "graduated" on schedule
and headed for Puerto Rico.
Situation Eased
Meanwhile, the situation in Peru
eased. The military junta stated it
would hold free elections and promised to respect the results; it released
President Prado and allowed him to
leave the country; it restored the freedoms of speech and of the press;
it announced that all political parties
again were free to campaign.
Once these assurances Nere clear,
the .U.S.
. on Aug. 17 recognized the
new government. The Peace Crops
.scheduled the 69 trainees at Putney
to arrke in Limn on Sept. 8, the Cor. nell group on Sept. 22, with 59 ur.
bnri-development workers to follow
from Puerto Rico in November.

Visited Couple
At Mile 10, a village with no other
name, Shriver visited a Peace Corps
teaching couple and then headed back
to Kota Belud.
By this time, rain was falling in
torrents. The party took three hours
returning to Kota Belud, only to find
that the flash floods had made the
bridges beyond impassable.
The following day, told that floods
might keep them in Kota Belud for
two days, the party used rafts to cross
two rivers, and eventually found a
vehicle and a road dry enough to permit return to Jesselton.

Volunteer Scores
In Somali Speech

a

Earlier, on his tour of Thailand.
Shriver had set out in a Thai helicopter to visit a Volunteer at Mahasarakam Teachers College in a remote
area. Heavy rains forced the helicopter to make an emergency landing
in a rice paddy.
In the Philippines, where Shriver's
tour began on Aug. 10, the party
covered 4000 miles in visiting six
major islands.
To reach one isolated Volunteer,
Shriver rode four hours over n bumpy
road, spent another hour in a motorboat, and then had to wade ashore on
the small island of his destination.
Visit to Sukarno
At the end of his t r i ~, . Shriver
visited President Sukarno in Djakarta,
Indonesia, to discuss the possibility
of a Peace Corps project there.
Following his tour, Shriver expressed gratitude at the reception of
Volunteers by their host countries.
"I met dozens of local officials who
-said -of the volunteers: 'Send us
more,' " Shriver said.
This trip abroad is Shriver's third
since he became director, but his first
in which he has had the opportunity
to take a close look at Volunteer
work. He plans to visit Volunteers in
other parts of the world as soon as
possible.

.

Puerto Rico Camps
Visited by Johnson

On a recent trip to represent PresiA Volunteer assigned to the Somali
Republic mnde his mark on the day dent Kennedy at the 10th anniversary
he arrived. At a reception held by -celebration of the Commonu*ealth of
the Ministry of Education to welcome Puerto Rico, Vice President and Mrs.
Peace Corps Volunteers, the Volun- Johnson paid a visit to Peace Corps
teer answered the governor's official training camps on the island.
The Vice President, who is chairEnglish greeting by speaking in
man of the Peace Corps National AdSomali.
In the past, several Peace Corpsmen visory Committee, gave an address
have admirably presented salutations and awarded certificates at the graduin the native tongue of their host ation of the Ecuador and Pen1 groups.
Mrs. Johnson, who deemed the 200
country. But the Volunteer scored
as the first foreigner to deliver n re- trainees "sturdy and well scrubbed,"
spbnse in Somali since the country spent a day following the camp
schedule and attending classes.
became independent t ~ years
o
ago.

Volunteers Sum Up
Progress, Problems
Peace Corps teachers have thus f a r received less
recognition than have Volunteers building bridges or
other visible structures in host countries. The value
o f the teachers' efforts can be weighed two ways:
a t this time, Volunteers ore providing instruction for
students who otherwise would have no teachers; in
years to come. teachers can have the satisfaction of
knowing t h a t they have contributed to their host
country's intellectual growth.
Teachers' work is seldom photogenic, although its
ultimate result-the development o f a nation's thinking habits-will in time produce as profound a change
in a growing country as any project ever could.
H a l f o f a l l Peace Corps Volunteers are in teaching
projects throughout the world. Here, then, is a special section devoted t o teachers in West Africa as
their work reflects the similarities--and the dissimilarities--of all teaching proiects.

"I12 Africa, tencherr are classroom pioneers i n a sense
ruhich hns become rare i n the United States," writer a
Peace Corps Volunteer from Ghnna.
"Teaching here, where the need i s so great," .says
another i n Sierrn Leone, "is the experience of a lifetime."
'T\'ot all is peaches nnd cream," writer a Volunteer
/ ~ O I I INigeria to a friend coi~sideri~zg
Peace Covpr service. "Brtt I lhi~zkyon ~uillfind, rrr I have formd, that the

G H A N A I A N STUDENTS are helped on their woy by
Volunteers like Donold Graff (above), who is shown
teaching the use of a balance for chemistry, ond
Darlene Malcolm (below), shown correcting a written
exercise i n a closs o f girls.

SUMMER SWIMMING LESSONS for 40 Sierra Leonean
secondary-school students (left) and 60 policemen (right)
were initiated by Volunteers John Weinberg (left),
Murray Stern, and Rochelle Clifton. Successful despite

tradition01 Africon fear of water, the program will soon
become part of police training, a s well a s an extracurricular activity in Freetown secondory schools, where
the Volunteers a r e teaching.

rezuarrlitrg mrd nzeoningfrrl rx\.per.ictzces far
the disoppoi~?tnzctz/.tatzd frr~strodons."

dining building, which will also serve as art building,
if we ever get an art teacher; and a classroo~nblock
which doubles as dormitory for 68 boarders. Then
there are four bungalows, the staff quarters."
Throughout West Africa, modern schools like these
have sprung up on the outskirts of small towns in
the rain forest .or along the coastd.~plains. Though
buildings often stand completed, furnishings and
equipment are still sparse. Another Ghanaian school,
at Dodowa, is a converted British army camp. Tom
Livingston s a p it has "walls of the traditional whitewashed mud, roofs of rusty corrugated steel, and blackboards that are just that-boards
painted black. Since
we have neither doors nor screens nor windows, we
occasionally have visitors--chickens or goats that wander into the classroom."
Volunteers have reported as much variation in teaching assignments as in the type of schools they were
sent to. In some schools, the subject matter and schedules were rigidly prescribed. In others, Volunteers had
to start from scratch, even, for example, deciding which
science to teach, ordering textbooks, and making up a
course outline to prepare students for the comprehensive West African School Certificate Exam.

*

*
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Nearly 200 Peace Corps Volunteers began teaching
in three new West African nations during the 1961-62
academic year. Their work is doing a great deal to alleviate the acute shortage of teachers in the rnpidly
expanding school systems of Ghana, Nigeria, and Sierra
Leone. In Ghana, 51 Volunteers are helping to staff
secondary schools \\,hose numbers have increased from
40 in 1957 to more than 70 today. In Sierra Leone,
the 37 Volunteers who arrived in January, 1962, substantinlly increased the existing ranks of qualified secondary-school teachers. In Nigeria, 83 Volunteers are
helping meet the estimated total of 1000 additional
secondary teachers Nigeria will need each year for the
next decade. Despite the additional teachers, secondary schools throughout West Africa, can rarely accommodate more than 15% of those %rho finish primary
grades.
The Schools
The schools where Volunteers are teaching vary from
small ones in the bush with 80 to 100 students to the
largest in the cities, where there may be up to 600
students.
The buildings likewise vary from the most modern,
up-to-date, and fully equipped, to hare whitewashed
huts n~ithout ri~nning water or electricity where the
only equipment may be "chairs and tables, a wooden
blackboard, chalk and an eraser."
Diane Dwyer tenches science at Achimota College
in Ghana, known as "the Eton of West Africa," a
flourishing institution so ell equipped it has a model
zoo. Typical of newer Ghanaian schools is Barney
Chessin's in Tafo: "There is a sky-blue administration block, with no equipment; a pink auditorium-

More Teachers for West Africa
The number of Volunteers teaching in Ghana,
Nigeria, and Sierra Leone has increased by
about 225 in August and September.
Other West African countries--Camcroun,
Ivory Coast, Liberia, Niger, Senegal, and Togo
-received
their first groups of Peace Corps
Volunteers: about 270 secondary and vocational
teachers.

T h e Curriculum
T h e secondary curriculum in Ghana, Nigeria, and
Sierra Leone is entirely directed toward this School
Certificate Examination, described by one Volunteer as
"the be-all and end-all o f the \Vest African school
career." A student passing this exam is permitted to go
on f o r two years i n the sixth f o r m (roughly equivalent
to two years o f American college). H e then sits f o r
the West A f r i c a n Cambridge H i g h e r School Examination, and if successful, he may g o o n to a university
I f h e gets a "first" (honors o r an " A ) , he may even
w i n a scholarship to study in B r i t a i n or the U n i t e d
States.
As former British colonies, all three countries have
school systems patterned on Britain's. Normally, five
years o f primary school followed by up to four o f
middle school prepare the student for secondary school,
admission t o which is gained through the Common
Entrance Examination. English-language instruction
starts in the t h i r d year o f primary school; i n secondary
schools, all instruction is in English.
In the first three "forms" (years) o f the five-year
secondary school, students carry 11 o r 12 courses each
year. Since the presentation o f any subject is stretched
over several years, students juggle dozens o f textbooks
as well as l i t t l e green exercise books in which they
do their lessons. A typical third-former m i g h t be taking English language, English literature, history, geography, French, Latin, Fanti (or some other vernacular), general science, religion, algebra, geometry,
and arithmetic-all
at the same time. I n the fourth
and f i f t h forms, the number o f courses usually drops
to eight.
Because there are rarely enough teachers, Volunteers
often find themselves takine
" o n subiects other than
their specialtie. I n Sierra Leone, Jamie Whitbeck
and Ellis M c K i n n o n teach carpentry and agriculture as
well as English. Another Volunteer has been carrying
courses in science and three kinds o f math besides his
own subjects, history and geography.

as 24 periods a week have more time for preparation
and opportunity to offer extra lab sessions, review
w o r k and special tutoring.
Most Volunteers have administrative as well as teachi n g duties. T h e most common job is that o f housemaster o r housemistress to dormitory students-a
good
way o f getting to k n o w students o n a level different
f r o m that of the classroom. Other Volunteers lia\,e
sewed as librarians, and several run dispensaries. O n e
acted as headmaster while his regular headmaster was
i n the U.S. o n a leadership grant.
T h e "typical day" f o r a teacher i n W e s t Africa
varies a good deal depending o n the number. o f his
courses, extracurricular activities, and special duties.
A t some schools, the day begins w i t h calisthenics; at
others w i t h assembly or chapel. Because o f the i n tense heat, classes start around 7 a.m., and finish in the
early afternoon. T w o hours at the hottest time o f day
are generally a rest period. Study, laboratory sessions,
and sports resume in the late afternoon, when the
temperature begins to drop. Evenings are reserved for
study and occasional entertainment.
"Lights out"
comes at about 9:30.
T h e Students
West African students are keenly aware of the i m portance o f education. M a n y undergo real hardships
to achieve it. A Volunteer i n N o r t h e r n N i g e r i a writes,
"Some o f the boys here have r u n away f r o m home to
come t o school." B u t often parents make sacrifices so
their children can get an education. John Buchanan
in Ghana says the father o f one of his students, a
farmer earning 100 pounds sterling annually, "spent
66 pounds o f this amount to send his son to secondary school f o r one year."

Entering secondary students may be anywhere f r o m
12 to 20 years old. The relatively high cost o f edumtion is one reason African students tend to be older
than their American counterparts. A second reason is
that u n t i l the recent crash programs, existing schools
were few and far between. As a result, i t often takes
Teachers' Duties
students u p to 10 gears, instead o f the expected seven,
finish primary and middle
Teaching lo.lds average about thirty 40-minute peW
h i l e secondary education is still limited to a nuriods a week, w i t h five or six hours o f class a day,
merical elite, not all students are brilliant. According
and about 30 students in each. ~~l~~~~~~~
with as feu.
TYPICAL OF NEW SCHOOLS in Ghana is the A r t and
Dining Building a t Tafo Secondary School. The school
last year h o d no a r t teacher.

COMPLETED BUT UNUSED for lock o f equipment is the
new science building at Tofo school, where Volunteer
Barney Chessin teaches history.

CLIMBING ABOARD a
Ghanaian school bus presents a problem for math
teacher Carol Waymire,
who welcomes o boost
from a helpful student.
C a r o I ' s efforts brought
laughter from her fellow
riders, secondary school
girls bound for the city of
Kumasi to visit the city
library. Carol's students
must make the trip until the
library a t their own school
is completed.

-
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to the Volunteers, the common background of most
students entering secondary school is "little or no contact with the outside world." Only a few have the advantage of educated parents. Although Volunteers have
found the same differences of talent and motivation
among their students as among students in the United
States, Jared Dornberg, teaching in the Nigerian bush,
cautions: "One should not confuse the more sophisticated student of the big cities with ours, whose background is limited to a mud hut and subsistence-level
groundnut farming. Our student has seen little and
experienced less. . . . Some have little or no desire
to attend school because an increase in their education standing means they are cut off or uprooted from
all they have known. In the vacations they return
home and often fall back into old patterns of existence
simply because that is all that is offered or it is much
easier. They have received so little of things which we
take for granted that I am often amazed at how well
they are really doing."
Startling gaps in knowledge crop up even among
the most eager and intclligent students. Liz 2nd Carl
Ehmnnn write of a top 18-year-old third-former: "He's
heard of China, but doesn't know who or what it is.
He knows of the earth, moon, and sun, but doesn't
know that they're part of a system, or which moves
round the other." Such gaps as these may lead students to make classic "boners" like this answer on a
geography test: "Mozambique is off-shore during part
of the year."

those who seek it.
Volunteers find that their students are interested in
any outside activity which they might begin-photography, scouting, art, nature study, dramatics, music,
which gives them a glimpse of
debate, etc.-"anything
something beyond their limited horizons." Both men
and women Volunteers have coached such school sports
as track, field hockey, soccer, basketball, tennis, and
swimming. They have organized held trips, taken students to sports events, festivals and amateur theatricals,
foreign-trade fairs, factories, museums, libraries, hospitals, and radio stations.
Language Problem
Perhaps the Volunteers' greatest satisfaction, however, comes from their slow, day-to-day progress in
overcoming more fundamental problems in the classroom. One stumbling block often mentioned by Peace
Corps teachers in West Africa is the problem of Ianguage: how to get across to students accustomed to
British English or its local variations. "Some time
after our first month of teaching," wrote a Volunteer
couple in Ghana, "the students admitted that during
the first two weeks they hadn't understood a word we
said." To overcome the drawback of their American
idiom and accents, Volunteers had to speak Inore
slowly and pronounce everything with a distinctly
British flavor.
The communication problem also stems from a more
serious difficulty: English is a second language for
West African students, one in which they often have
only shaky foundations. "In all their classes," writes
a Volunteer, "they battle on two fronts: first they
strain endlessly to understand the English language,
and then the subject matter."
One Volunteer feels she can register her minute-

Outside the Classroom
One of the Volunteers' greatest satisfactions comes
from extending the student-teacher relationship beyond
the limits of the classroom. They give extra help in
schoolwork to those who need it and personal advice to
8

to-minute progress in the "agonized facial contortions"
when her Nigerian students cannot understand, or the
"angelic smiles of glee" when they are actually catching on to something.
Teaching Materials
The severe shortage and sometimes total absence of
basic tcaching materials demand more on-the-spot resourcefulness than do schools at home. Textbooks,
maps, paper, compasses, protractors, rulers, and science
equipiiient-from test tubes to microscopes-are always
hard to come by. Local government budgets are so
overtaxed that filling requests is a slow affair. When
there is an immediate need, Volunteers use all their
ingenuity at making do witli things at hand.
Whcn there are no textbooks, Volunteers type lessons
by hand and haw their students copy them. Others
obtain books by appealing to friends in the United
States. Teachers use as illustrative materials anything
they can find: magazines, newspapers, slides, records,
and books they have brought from home. Science
teachers hindered by lack of demonstration equipment
have invented such simple devices as a range hnder
that can be made of wood, nails, glue, and mirrors
avail:lble at local markets.
From a professional point of view, Peace Corps
teachers encounter still other, more subtle difficulties.
As a Volunteer in Ghana put it: "Students understand
the need for education better than they understand
the way properly to achieve it." In brief, they depend
too exclusively on rote learning. Robin Limpus was
amazed at university students in Nigeria who "memorized whole plays of Shakespeare in order to identify
parts and speeches on examinations." Secondary students rely on similar feats of memory to get through
their School Certificate Examinations.
To West African students, departures from the syllabus are tantamount to frivolity and definitely a waste
of time. Too often, when Volunteers bring up outside
topics, or treat subjects in a new way, they get a resentful chorus of: "But sir, it's not on the syllabus!"
The desire to develop more advanced intellectual
skills, to train students in critical thinking, is perhaps
the Volunteers' most ambitious goal. Peace Corps
teachers want their students to end up as more than
professional exm-takers.
Dave Hibbard in Nigeria, for example, aims at more
than having students understand by simply memorizing principles. By having them perform experiments,
he tries to convey the excitement of scientific discovery.
Africanizing the Syllabus
Another problem Volunteers cope with is trying to
Africanize their courses. Peace Corps teachers heartily
agree with West African Education officials that the
secondary-school syllabus must become more relevant to
national needs. The uniform syllabus and examination
system has set an undeniably high standard for secondary education in Ghana, Nigeria, and Sierra Leone.
Yet subject matter is still too closely geared to entrance
requirements of British universities and the cultural
world of English schoolboys.
Volunteers are constantly on tlie lookout for tlie fent
I

existing textbooks written specifically for African
schools. Several have disco\fered a new series of British
readers for French classes. "The text," reports Loren
Jenkins in Sierra Leone, "is cotnpletely geared to the
African context. Its illustrations are African, its stories
deal with Africa, and its vocabulary is African from f11f11
[a kind of staple African food] to ZIIIN."
Relating 19th century English novels like The AliIl
or? the Floss to an African context has become easier
for one Volunteer since he supplements these required
books with African works. This fall another Volunteer, Newell Flather, will teach a course he has prepared at the request of his Ghanaian headmaster, changing the emphasis of tlie school's history curriculum from
British to West African.
The Job Ahead
Coping with a new environment, adjusting to an
unfamiliar education system, making do witli rudi~nentxry equipment, straining to be onderstood, finding
new ways to stimulate thinking and learning, and help.
ing revise outmoded curriculums-these are the tasks
that make teaching in Africa a challenging and demanding job. The Volunteers have many discouragements. Success or failure is diffin~ltto measure. Yet
now and then come rewards like this composition written by a beginning Ghanaian schoolboy about his Peace
Corps teacher:
"The most important person to me is [my teacher].
He is an American. He is master in my school. The
subject thought by him are English, History, and Geography.
"He is important to me because in his lessons lie
used his possibly best to teach us and understand well.
He also helped us when you have any difficulty and
ask him. He usually gave people good advice to learn
hard and teaches us correct way to solve our problems.
Even when lie did not know you and came across you
in danger lie will helped you before he will left you.
I respect him because he is very kind man. Also I
wanted him to teach me in his subjects well to be good
in it and take it as my subjects. I respect him very
much because he is a simply man, and respects himself
and each other."
ATTENTIVE AND EAGER, these Ghanaian boys watching a classroom demonstration are typical of West
African students seeking an education.
Pboro: IJldrd Srdr

Teachir~gin West Africa

You Have to Say

'Palm' For 'Oak,'
'Yam' For 'Potato'
Roger Homilton and his wife taught for a year a s
Peace Corps Volunteers a t Half Assini, a village in
Ghana. Because they a r e expecting a child, and since
medical care is limited in Ghana, they returned to
the United States this summer and resigned a s Peoce
Corps Volunteers.

By Roger Hamilton
Carol and Roger Hamilton
As a former teacher in a secondary
school in a remote Ghanaian village,
I have been asked to make a few firsthand observations on my job. Although my wife and I came into little
contact with cosmopolitan Africans,
our experiences were enlightening in
terms of the profound changes taking
place in West Africa.
The school where we lived and
worked is situated in the southnrestern
corner of Ghana, 250 miles from
Accra, the capital, on land which only
a few years ago n9asa forest of coconut palms and dense bushes, close by
a vast and almost impenetrable jungle.
My wife, Carol, and I and a priest at
a nearby mission were the only "Europeans" in the vicinity. (Americans
are "Europeans" to most Africans.)
Not far from Half Assini, a village
of bamboo and thatch, the school
stands as an island of modernity in
cement and glass. Now only two years
old. the school was built in a crash pro.
gmln which put up dozens like it all
over the country.
Stalling this institution and the
many like it is difficult in a new state
which till recently turned out few
gmduates interested in teaching. Of
these, a high percentage of graduates
willing to teach in cities rejected as-

signment to country posts and went
instead into business or government.
Our school had only two "forms"
(grades) of the usual five of secondary schools. Additional forms at our
school will be added each year as the
students progress upward. Because
the school was new, it had an atypical
second form composed of students
who until two years ago had not had
a secondary school to attend. Consequently, the age range for students in
the first and second forms was from
I S to 24.
Contrast in Students
Teaching the older students wns
rewarding because of their maturity
and desire to learn; teaching the
younger ones was sometimes frustrating because of their immaturity and
their inadequacies in English expression.
Aside from the headmaster, who
was away on business a good deal of
the time, and one other Ghanaian
master, my wife and I were the only
rniversity-graduate faculty members
for the school's 100 students, 17 of
them girls.
Carol taught English language and
literature to the second form, and
literature to the first form. I taught
French to both forms, African (actual-

ly Ghanaian) history to the second
form, and ancient history to the first
form. W e each taught about 24 hours
a week and spent another 12 in prep.
aration.
Transition and Conflict
W e found young Ghanaians caught
in the conflicting currents of transition. The newcomer could at once
perceive the contrast between what
their past lives had been and what
their future lives would hold.
Our students were selected from
the promising youth of villages from
as far as 100 miles a\vay. Most of
them, houaever, came from simple
backgrounds, from families in which
the father and even elder brothers
were illiterate or had only a primary
education at best. Consequently, the
village home-life rarely encouraged the
student in his schoolwork.
Although the parents of many of
our students evidently had pushed
their children to get an education,
some fathers and uncles (uncles usually assist in paying school f e n ) have
only a vague notion that the education
they are paying for will some day help
the children to earn a better living.
Ties between old and new are
further strained because when elders

send a child away to school, his loss
deprives the family of manpower.
Furthermore, chances are that a child
who is educated urill never return Lo
live in his village.
Tensions between old and new
generations arc partly alleviated by
a scholarship program, so that the go\!ernment pays part of the school fees.
On the other hand, almost all secondary schools are boarding institutions,
so that students are isolated from
their home communities, thus widening the gap behveen students and their
families. and traditional forms of life.
Classroom Complications
Aside from problems resulting from
family confusion the student faces
perplexities in the classroom. He must
adapt to an alien form of expression.
He is more or less prepared for speaking English-the
teaching language
of secondary school-for
he has
sh~diedEnglish since about the third
year of primary school, which is now
compulsory in Ghana.
His understanding and use of English may be poor, because of inadequate teaching. But his proficiency in
English may give him pride, for English is the language of government
and of business, and knowledge of it
raises his status.
A thoughtful student may be
bothered by the irony that English
and French, the languages of Africa's
h.0 formerly predominant coloni:ll
powers. are essential to A f r i c : ~ ' dc~
velopment as. a community of indedependent coiintries. This; of course,
is because of the vast language differences not only on the continent but
also in each country.
Native Tongues
In Ghana alone, a country of about
seven million persons, there are about
five completely unrelated tribal languages, and numerous tribal dinlects
for each; thus government and business affairs must be conducted in
English. Even so, the student, though
speaking and reading English in class,
clings to his native tongue when chatting with fellow students or when sent
home to collect his fees.
A further source of confusion to
the student is the material studied in
some of the courses. Even since the

first colonial schools, British texts
have been used. Unless they are
edited for the overseas student, their
contents mostly are irrelevant to the
experience of the African village
sh~dent.
English stories and novels, like Jane
Austen's Ellzrna, dealing with social
concepts such as monogamy or romantic love, may baffle a whole class. The
French book from which I taught
refers to traveling to school on the
subway and visiting a store to buy a
long list of European commodities unknown in West Africa.
Even African affairs, if they do not
relate to situations found locally.
baffled the stuclents. My wife found
difficult to djscuss in class Paton's Cry
the Beloved Cot~ntry because her
younger students could not understand
the issue of racial prejudice. As an
example of their naive view of this
issue: one boy asked me if he would
turn white when visiting the United
States.
Bias Lacking
The lack of understanding of racial
bias is partly because Ghana itself
never has had a really settled white
population. (In our \,illage my wife
and I and the priest were the only
foreign contacts many of the inhabitants had ever had.) Thus the "civilized" concept of social intolerance
never has penetrated.
Working with the genial and tolerant personalities of the rural students

mitigates most teaching problems, and
makes the, job of teaching rewarding
in the end. Disciplinary problems, at
our school at least, were minimal for
several reasons: the older students
used their maturity to intimidate the
younger students, and the headmaster
used the threat of scholarship removal
to intimidate both young and old:
Furthermore, the students' own
prefect system helps to maintain order.
I often walked into a student-supcrvised study hall and found an offender
on his knees before the class as punishment meted out by a prefect for
disturbing the peace. Thirty or 45
minutes of kneeling was a colnmon
punishment.
On the academic side, I found that
teaching French went easily because
my students, having studied English
since the third year of primary school.
were accustomed to the discipline of
learning a new language.
History More Germane

ist tory teaching, dealing with such
universals as "the great man," "the
king," "war," and "economics," did
not present the cultural impasses that
English social literature so~netilnes
did. The language and history teacher
also can find comfort in the students'
almost incredible ability to memorize
facts; but feats of memory tend to
conceal the lack of understanding of
ideas, and the teacher must patiently
work to develop the connection between facts and ideas.

SCIENCE INTERESTS STUDENTS in the well-equipped laborotory of a metrapolitan secondary school i n Ghana.

Unfortunately there are obvious actors and mimics with experience as
limitations to teaching as an.American performers in local dances and festiand not as an African. In all our vals.
classes we tried to relate classroom
Contrasts and Sin~ilaritics
work to the African experience by usWith all our attention to the African
ing local examples in place of the
European textbook details: the coco- way, we found the differences in backnut palm for the oak, and the yam ground between ourselves and our
for the potato. By teaching ancient students sometimes made personal
West African history instead of contacts unsatisfactory or superficial.
British colonial history, we hoped to A joke thrown out in class was often
develop a sophisticated pride in the misunderstood or unappreciated. Students invited to our bungalow usually
students' own past.
felt too shy and awkward to relax and
Outside the classrooms, we found speak with us casually and naturally.
play-acting a entertaining method for
Often a student would bring probtapping students' creative talents. lems to us which were not in our
Many of our students were natural own experience. How, for instance,

do you deal with a girl who believes
she is bewitched?
On the other hand, students exposed to our particular values and
skills may have developed a more objective view of their own world by
comparison and contrast with ours.
They became aware not only of vast
differences (the technological gap)
but also of great similarities (the
human factor).
Already students from Ghanaian
secondary schools are swelling the
ranks of an educated force both critical of its country's affairs and competent to make judgments in the world
at large.

Nigerian Student Speaks
john Ojo, a 23-year-old Nigerian, is a biology major a t Wedeyon University in Middletown, Conn. Before coming to the U.S., he taught science
and mathematics a t Ogbomosho Grammar School in Nigeria, where Peace
Corps, Volunteer Dorothy Hassfeld is now on the faculty.
This summer, John has been an intern in the Washington office of
Congressman Henry Reuss of Wisconsin. An article by John was put into
the Congressional Record by Congressman Reuss on July 31. The following
passage is a condensation of John's article.

,

The Peace Corps, in addition to
Despite these successes, the Peace
helping other countries to a better Corps cannot and should not be comlife, also corrects the mass ignorance placent. Mulual ignorance has jeopof people about Americans.
ardized the Afro-American relationship
in the past, and, no doubt, will
An intelligent but handicapped farmer in Nigeria was taught the use of do so in the future.
fertilizers on his farm by a Peace
The U.S. is ignorant of the beliefs
Corps boy who teaches in his town. and aspirations of African students.
After seeing the improvement of his To the students, the good will and
crops, the farmer came to the boy friendliness of the United States are
and asked, "I thought they said the often interpreted as "imperialism in
Americans will destroy us soon? Why disguise.''
do you help us?" The Peace Corps
Student Stranded
boy explained that the world situation
was a result of lack of knowledge
An African student who was nearly
about nations and their motivation stranded in the U.S. was rescued from
and their culture.
his misery by an American family.
One of the aims of the Peace Corps The student wrote to his supposedly
is to be a forum for cultural exchange well-informed family, asking them to
which, by promoting understanding write a letter of thanks to his generous
and muh~alrespect, may bring peace hosts. Amazingly, his parents saw
to the world.
in this hospitality one more example
There is a reciprocal response from of American propaganda. With this
the people, who are now beginning interpretation of genuine attempts to
to like the Americans who are teach- foster friendship in the world, the
ing them, and from whom they are Peace Corps is faced with some serious
learning many valuable things.
problems.

John Ojo
The postcard incident in Nigeria
was an outward expression of the accumulated hatred for the U.S. government. The hatred for Americans
was not new on the university campus
where the card was picked up.
The Future
The future depends on these young
Africans who are bound to hold the
reins of government. These students
are found everywhere in the underdeveloped countries and it is only with
their co-operation that peace and
friendship can be built.
It is also through these men that
the United States can learn the motives and aspirations of modern underdeveloped countries, which she
desperately needs if she will avoid
international blunders such as she
has made in the past in many parts
of the world, including Africa.
It is hoped that all other nations
will emulate the good example of the
United States to maintain a Peace
Corps, a mission of peace.

Ansu: A Composite View
Of a West African Student
George DeWan, a Volunteer teaching in Sierra Leone, wrote the following profile of a representative secondary-school student. "Ansu does not
exist," George says. "He is a composite of many boys I have taught, others
I have known or possibly read about. But in many ways Ansu is more
typical than- any student I could have chosen a t random."
Ansu has just finished the third
form. H e was born in 1944. (Or was
it 1945? H e . i s not too stire since
there are no records. Nor does he
have any idea of the month or day,
but he does know from his parents
that it was in the dry season.) H e has
five brothers and three sisters (his
father, being a hluslirn, has two
wives). N o one else in his family
has received any education.
Ansu knows he was born in a little
village of about 500 persons too far
from any large town to have schools
or electricity. r h e family lived in a
hv0.r00,17,,,,ud.and.R.attle,
thatchedroof house built by his father. ~i~
family scratched out a simple living
raising rice, some cassava (a plant
grown for its
rod),ground.
nuts, and a f e r greens on a small plot
of land.
the time he was first able,
Ansu learned to carry water, gather
firewood, wash clothes in the creek,
pound [ice, and scavenge the country.
TYPICAL STUDENT might be the Ansu
described by George .Dewan.
I'hofo: UA'ESCO

21 pounds a year (about $ G O ) , and
Ansu moved onto the school compound as a boarder. Relieved of the
responsibilities of outside work, he
made considerable progress over his
previous efforts.

Ansu Today
So, now about 18 years old, what
is he like, this boy who has come
side for bananas, plantains, coconuts, so far from his original environment?
His background in English, science,
mangoes, and papaya.
and math is weak, and he realizes it.
Pritnzry School
H e has a fairly clear idea of the
When Ansu was seven, .he accepted amount of work necessary to finish
the invitation of a relatively pros- secondary school and pass the Genperous
in a larger
go eral Certificate of Education exams.
l i ~ ewith him and attend the local
H e likes to read (but seldom finds
time for reading material not related
prima^
This was a c o m ~ l e t e l new
~
and to his schoolwork), to dance, to play
fascinating world for Ansu, but be- football, and to take an occasional
ing naturally bright ad outgoing, he swim in the river. Outside these
things, his leisure ~ctivitiesare virtualA"SU was eager to learn and quick ly nonexistent.
to appreciate all that was being ofAs for his future, Ansu would like
fered to him. In the first year, classes to go to a British o r American uniwere conducted in Temne, the local versity and become a doctor of medilanguage. In his
Year, instruc- cine. But he is aware enough of his
tion began (little by little) in English. limitations to say that, if this is not
Ansu found it tremendously diffi- possible, he would a t least like to
a C O ~ P ~new
~ ~ finish
~ ~ Ysecondary school and eventually
cult 0
tongue. The difficulty was com- get a teaching certificate.
pounded because the teacher had only
H e has (like his peers) an honest
a fi'st-form education himself, and interest in becoming as educated as
spoke the language poorly.
possible, and in coming back and helpPoor English instruction continued ing his people. Ansu has a strong
through most of Ansu's primary years feeling of obligation to repay in some
and, as a result, when he finished way the moral and financial debts he
primary school his mastery of English has incurred over the years.
was far from complete.
Whatever Ansu achieves will be
the result of native intelligence, diliSecondary School
Ansu did passably well on the gence, patience, and oughtright good
Common Entrance Exam, and was ac- fortune. What he has already achieved.
cepted by a secondary school. H e re- however, puts him intellectually in
ceived a government scholarship, the top 10 percent of his country.
which paid his annual tuition of 10
g u i n e a c a b o u t $30 at official rates.
Note for Librarians
For the next two years, Ansu
~ o i u n t e e r sin W e s t Africa
worked during the day getting an
who are organizing school o r
education, and during the evening
town libraries may be interested
supporting himself. H e washed clothes,
in ordering a book o n the subcooked meals, and did other odd jobs
ject: Organizalio?~ of Small
to pay for his food and lodging. In
Librnries by Joan Allen.
This paperback contains many
his free time, he pored over his books,
helpful ideas as well as a list
often by candlel~ghtIn the middle of
o f suggested periodicals. I t can
the night. With these somewhat less
be obtained f o r 3/6 ,through
than ideal conditions he progressed
the Oxford University Press,
slowly.
Jubilee Market Street, Ibadan,
In the fall of 1961, a benefactor
Nigeria.
offered to pay his boarding fees of
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LATEST OVERSEAS DEPARTURES
T o : Quilo.
Date: Aug.

atu:ador

7.

1962

Doris Rawlry. Durmd. Ill.
Alickcr Rudd. Sudan. Tex.
Arthur Rurwll. Bervcr Oxmr.
A' .v ~ .
.

Suzanne Bnilcy. King Perry. N.Y.
Jnms Bclotc. Kowloon. Hong
Konp
John Borlin. Kansrr City. Ksn.
Gnrry Brim. Bowling Grccn. 0.
Earlc Brookr. Bebplgc. N.Y.
Rhodl K . Brooks. hlinncapolir.
hlinn.
hlnry Drown. Springfield. N.J.
Charles Buckncll. Smtn l'nalr.
Csl.
Jnzi>es Cnppr, Vista. CaI.
Elliott 1)rvi.v. Riverside. R.I.
Harjicl Dutlcpn. Chulo Vista. Cn1.
Julic IilI!$. StockLon. Crl.
Edward I:nde. Caincgie. 1's.
Robcrt Flick. Or<l#srd IPnrk. N.Y.
Robcrt Flint, Van Nuvs. Cnl.
Playd Fortcr. Cozhomr, hlisr.
Emily l'unk. Midvnle. Utah
Jnnim Gallrgher. Socnmcnto. Cal.
Rudy Glrcia. I-layrlcn. Ark.
Sttpbcn Gilbrnth. G n t r r . Col.
c1nrence Gl0vcr. union. Me.
hiorris Groxr. Lor Angcler. Cal.
Rrlnl> Gunnulron. Cambridge.
\vis.
Trvitn Hernmdcz, Austin. Tex.
hlichnrl High-r. \V=rhington. D.C.
P l l r i ~ i rKahn. Salcm. hlas.
Mary Lucey. Canom Park. Crl.
Samuel hI<Pherrcr. Juneau. Alarkn
Gerald hlillcr. Omaha. Neb.
Nick hlills, Glen Illlyn, Ill.
Jerc hlitcbell. Lincoln. Ncb.
David Nelson. E. Lnnring, hfich.
H i l i Pndilln. Lor Angrlcs. Cal.
Ronald Peters. I:vccett. \Vzrh.
Jnna Pl>illipr. Esparto. Crl.
Suzanne Prcrton. Battle Creek.

,"..."
."....

R r i r n Schnilcr. Noramlk. 0.
Francisco Scrmno. Laredo. Tcr.
rMnrlha Seymour. New York. N.Y.
!nmcs Skelton. I.ouirvillc, Kv.
rhomas Smith, Pl~iladclpl~iz.Pa.
lur'y Starbuck. I.mcnrter. Pa.
G l ~ , ' r e w h h u r y . Thourand O r b .
L",.

Milton Thomron. Palmyn. Nrb.
hlichacl Valentine, O~den. Utah
Peter Wall. Clinton. Conn.
lislltrr Warher. Rzumna. Mich.
Joanne Yokoborky. Ninsarr Falls.
N.Y.

Kcnnrth Anderron. Winnebrpo.
Mi"".
Val Ballnrd. Can~nllir.Ore.
Rex Bullan. Mmon. Mich.
Roccr Cnm~h,bell. Picmont. 0.
H c n v Croub,. Courtland. Mirr.
Sandra Dyson. I'nducab. Ky.
Bcninmin Gnus. Holcomb. N.Y.
Pnulcnr Hendrix. Mmghrm. La.
David Irwin. Molxnlan. Pa.
Don Klingenbrrli. Amado, Ariz.
Hcnry hlnrtin. Saline. 1.1.
Dclmxr hfcCnrlcy. Rusrellvillc. Ky.
Flovdenn hlcClmnan, Duae, Mon.
Walter Mirchke, l'hcilmnn. Mlnn.
OrnicI Rodriguez O'Parrill. P.R.
Larry Dlcron. Bemverton. Ore.
Lmnrrd OIIi<r. Clinton. Tcnn.
H o r r i ~ t tOsborn.
~
Krdoka. S.D.
Don PCP. Narlln Hollywood. Cal.
Micl~aclPeterr. Grvndy Center.

,"-..""-

hlaria Rnmirez Dirz. P.R.
Roper Rdinpton. Galcnr. Ill.
Julie Rirhic. Comsrork. Wir.

Miriam Santirsa Scda. P.R.
Alnry Sebergcr. Cozrd. Neb.
AIxuricc Spnrei. Kalkrrka. hlich.
Lnurcncc Varr. Plrinficld. 111.
Royce Zrrigner. Exeland. \Vir.

To: Monrovia. Liberia
Date: Aug. 14. 1962
Iohn Achcrman, h l i n c n l Pt..
Wi3.
Jcrry Adamr. Marble Rock. Iowa
Neil Armann. San Jare. CaI.
Jorn Ahvood. LI Crcrccnlr. Cal.
Ronald Atwood. Lamnr Bcrrh.
Crl.
David Blur. Bav Poir. hlich.
Brrbrra Beam. Spruce Pinc, N.C.
l u l i t Brineelson. Ccnfral Ciry.

..-".

Jam* Carroll. Stratford. Conn.
June Carroll. Biidgcporf. Conn.
Theodore Cnnc. Pelm Dcrcrt.
,-"I

Roberta Colvillc. Detroit. blich.
Andtea Crearr. Kinmton. Pa.
~ o h nCrirr. Taulon. 111.
Allen Davir. h o v e r . Cot.
Nancy Daw.0".
Dccrtur. Ill.
Barharr Dourrich. Kirklmd.
\Varh.
Sue Evmr. Sfafc Callegc. Pa.
Jams Cardner. Eugene. Ore.
Raymond Garginlo. Clrvclmd, 0.
Larry Grahl, Clyde. 0.
h l a r i Hrmann, Palmym. Mich.
hlinnie Heard. Atlanta. Ga.
Doris Hrilman, Dzucnp~il.Wnrll.
W'illiam Herr. Bakcrrficld. Cal.
Betty Hirrkrrmm. Po<rLontns.
,OW,

Lois Hirst. hlirmirburp. 0.
Stwhen Hiat. ~Uiamirburp.0.
Clrra Hull. Hacerrforn. Md.
Amos Isaac. S& Bernnrdino. Cal.
Karen Johnron. Springfield. Utah
\Vallnce Jordm. Philarlclnhis. Pa.
Jo-Ann Krchipirn. S. Milwnukee.
,w;*
" .*.
James Kennedy. Princeton. N.J.
Gcorne Korh. Dovlertown. 0.
Bsrbsra KmI. Sxn Loimzo. CaI.
Craig Irmcr. Mohnlan. Pa.
lrcnc kfflrr. hfohnton. Pa.
W i l l i r m Liringrton, Galens.
Y,"

Geraldine hfarkor. McKeaport.
Pa.
hlariznnc hfcDonncll. Rochester.
hlinn.
B ~ r b r r ahleycrr. \Vrtcrloo. low.
Allonrc h f i b i r . Chicago. Ill.
Surrn Miller. N. hlmchcslcr. 1.d.
l u l i a Moorc. W. hfimin. Pr.
Edward hlorpm. McKrrrpon. Pa.
Roger Natre. Sibley, Iowa
Faye Nelson. Garden Ciry. l o u r
Thomnr O t r c l l . Delmar, N . Y .
Ronald Pinkerfon. Schcncctady.
N.Y.
Prrncir Pollock. Yonkcrs. N.Y.
8 r r b ~ i r r Prikkel. Bronx. N.Y.
Gmrpc RndcliAc. Plymouth. N.H.
K=thl.cn R~lbovrky, Jahnrtorn.
N.Y.
Ralph Rodgcrr. Richmond. CsI.
Robert Srdler. G%tcrville. Ter.
Philip Salirbury. Phrlpr. N . Y .
Rfcr SEhrab. Nm York. N.Y.
Ellrwotth Sindrir. Annmdalc.
Vn.

Gloria Small. West Caldwcll. N.J.
Theodore Small. Braoklyn. N.Y.
Carol Smith. Maryrville. Wzrh.
Drvid Smilh. Seattle. Wash.
Naomi Smith. S.rnm~nlo. CI.
Jsck soidate. corona;
David Swanston. Pueblo. Col.
Clyde Titus. Chrmprign. Ill.
Gcorgc T m n r k . Cedri Rapids.
low1
Georpe Vancc. Findlny. 0.
Evelyn Vough. Sroftdalc. P.I
Larry \Vrlkcr. Turcumbir. A l l .
Ucrcr1y Weaver. K ~ n r r City.
r
K*".
Leon \Vrinrriub. Brooklyn. N.Y.
Larry White. Downrvillc. La.
Angcne Wilson. Lakewood. 0.
lack Wilron. Adrinn. hlich.
~l'llnnlaayne W'ilron. Youngstown,

Ina Tannenbaum, l'canccl. N.J.
Robert Trumplcr. Aptar. CnI.
J~(~YcI Ullmnn. Portoln Valley.

r*,

\.

>>.
Jorn \Vsrc. Sdnencctrdy. N.Y.
Oonrld \Vason. Dover. hlrrr.
\Vnync Wcdell. D s Plninrr. Ill.
h l y l s \vc~nlraub. Rrao I'ark. N.Y.
Jay \Vhiting. Allendnlc. N.J.
Gmrge Wbimey. NEWOrlcnns.

La.

Glcnn \Vilran. Taopi. htinn.
R O E C\Volf.
~
Cin~innxfi. 0.
Artis Wright. Reid~ville. N.C

n
-.

I'rcderirk J. 'Zamon. E. Detroit.
hlicb.
Bob McAndrewr. hlnnhnttrn
Hcrch. Crl.

T o : Tunir. Tunisia
Dare: Aug.

14. 1962

Guy Arnold. Covinalon. V g
lilmei Art. Los Angeler. Cal.
Glynn Barr. Earlc. Ark.
Jl~ne Bcdcll. Bellciorc. N.Y.
Jcrn Begin. K=yrvillc. Utah
I.ruritz Berg, Bisbcc. N.D.
John Blorrmm. Tulrr. Oklr.
Robcrt Boyd. Temple City, Cat.
Dcnnir Brcnnnn. Ncw York. N.Y.
Robert Bryson, Boulder. dl.
R. H. Bulfenmycr. Florin. Pa.
Rorc Burkhnrdt. Central Vlillw.
hl Y
.....

Rob:$

Butts. Huntington Sta..

LY.1.

Cbnrls Carlran. Orhkorh. Neb.
Cl>rrles Cohen: Dzllns. Tex.
Gcr~ldineDailcy. Wnrten. 0.
Phillin Drlfeld, Broun~uille. Wir.
Glcn Ilvanr. Berwyn. Nrb.
Jcrry Pile. Dadevillc. Mo.
D. C. Hlnrhctt. Ticondcroga.
M Y
......

Marvin Hart. N o n h Haven. Conn.
Ostrr Hzugen. Argyle. hlinn.
Thomas Hawthorne. Krnsinllton.
hld.
Wr1tcr Hood. Omaha. Neb.
Henry Jcnnina.. Pmnkfort. 1nd.
Donald Johnron. Home. Pa.
Winlred Jonrr. Daytona. Fla.
David Jorgcnron. D u hfains.
low3
juiyjuliln. N<W nritrin. corm.
John Kcm, Iowa City, l o r n
Neil h n g . Seekonk. Man.
Curtis ~ n r r o n . K i r m r . inn.
Jam- Lruahron. Kailua. Hawaii
Repis Lemoite. Suncmk. N.H.
Kurt Liskc. Kent, 0.
hlelvin Manlhcy. Escanabx. hfich.
John Martinkovitcb. Throop, Pa.
Wil!i;tm Mcadc. Great Neck. N.Y.
I'rtnon Merritt. Bloomfield. Conn.
Virgil Moaie. Anroll, Neb.
Jnltn hIurp1,y. London. Conn.
I-lubcrl Marmv. Arlmtr.
~ -Ga.
. ~.
J. P. Nimmon', Danvillc. V r .
David Nonrk. Arlinpton. Minn.
David Perry. BerWcy. M a s .
R o ~ l $ n Port. Ncw Rochcllc.
~

...a.

Felix Rilin8.r. Bnileyvillr. Kan.
John Smdcrr. Cunden. hrk.
Gary Scull. Hzrlm. low.
.John Simmons. Sprin~ficld. hfo.
Timothy Storm. San Anrclmo. GI.
Lowrll Syb..
Idaho Falls. Ida.

T o : N o r t h Bornco/Sanwnk
Date: AUK. 21.22.

1962

Marvin Adrms. Hunlington. 1nd.
Geraldine Alliron. Elk Grovc. Cd.
Thrine Allison. CLico. CI.
Rabcrr Ber~rtrom.
..
. Cedar Palls.
1011
Wrllnce Iloolcr. Sullirnn. Ill.
James Brock. Bridacraccr, hlus.
Barbara Bruckholdn. Lcbanan. Pa.
T c r r ~ n t c Bcunesrdr. Havr. K m .
Edward Burris: ~o;sehe;d;.
N.Y.
D m Cheek. Graham. N.C.
Rodney Copeland. Garnat. K m .
Oonrld Dckker. hlcAllcn. Tcx.
Howrrd Derricbon. Sari Bcrnardn.i,'
C11.
Joan Dillrrd. Chnrloftuville. Va.
Grlc Dixon. Portland. Ore.
Lance Dodron. \Vhcrler. Ind.
l a r e l l Duvsl. Northampton, hlau.
Burt Enclisb. Tinker APB. OkIo.
John Enalirb. Tulrs, Okla.
Ronrld Ferkcl. Augustn. MO.
Richard Fidlcr, Camp Hill. Pa,
Edwin Gamin. Los Anpelcr. Csl.
David Gaux, Santr Barbara. Ca1.
Alfred Granthnm. Ilannina. Ca1.
Joyce Hofmm. Grnnd Rnpidr.
hlich.
June Jcnrby. Wcbber. Knn.
Thomnr Kaicr. New I'raguc, hfinn.
Madelyn
hrinn
Kairi. New Prraue.

.....,...

hlarilyn Kinlrd. Seattle. Wash.
Fritz KlaftcnboIT. La Cmrrr. Wartn.
B~rbaraLorimer. Portlmd. Ore.
Torrey Lyons. Dsvi,. Cal.
Olivc hfmfini. Mcdford. hf%sr.
Louise hlattioli. Drr<kenridgc. Pa.
G a r i hlcblurrry. Lonpvicr. W u h .
An.id hlillcr. Moasc L a b . Minn.
Deanna hliller. Ewalon. CzI.
Donald hlillcr. Ercrlon. Ca1.
Robert Moran. Delano. Minn.
K l z u o Mori. Bcrkclcy. Cal.
Lynn Pattenon. Dayton. 0.
Jcannc Pctcrson, Spokanc. Wash.
Pbillic. Pclcrson. I'ullmnn. Warh.
Andy Powers. Fresno. Cnl.
Edwin I'rirr. Palrrka. Pln.
Guy Priut. Raymond. Wash.
Clllrler Richards. Brundidpc. Al,.
Bdwin Rohciran. 1.ongvi.w.
Tcx.
J m c < Scymour. E ~ t r rFells. N.J.
Prank Sherman. Rnvcnn. N.Y.
Randoll Sherman. Freewil. Ill.
lohn Sin. Pittrburpb. 1'3.
TBamrt SmiLl~. Crow's Lnndina.
,-"I

Sally Sullcnpcr. Mnrtinn. Cat.
Bruce Thorran. Fcravt Falls.
hlinn.
Dudley Wcckr. Dallar. Tcr.
Mary Jo Wccb. Bosslu~r. La.
Mary Wodarrzyk. Chingo. Ill.
John Woodwrrd. Marrhsll. Va.
Jsre Zellner. Nnshville. Tcnn.

I
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W h a t Makes the Peace Corps Tick?
Researchers Eye Training and Results

Like most going concerns, the Peace
Corps must ask itself "How are we
doing?" and "What results can we
see?'and other questions that affect
future operations.
Reports from overseas say that the
Peace Corps is "working well," but
the welfare of the Peace Corps cannot
depend on generalities. So a specific
research program has been instituted
to determine needs for change and
improvement in recruiting, selection,
and training.
Research Division
The Division of Research in the
Peace Corps is headed by Dr. Joseph
Colmen, a specialist in selection research and in industrial, social. and
clinical' psychology.
Colmen, a professor of psychology
at George Washington University, is
former deputy chief of the Divisioz
of Selection of the Peace Corps.
For several months. teams of social
scientists have been in different countries working with local specialists
and with Volunteers to gather data.

PEACE CORPS
WASHINGTON 25. D C
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Research projects already initiated
fall roughly into three categories:
First, Volunteer selection methods
are being weighed against assessments
of Volunteers' accomplishments. Harvard, Columbia, the University of
Maryland, and the American Institute
for Research are engaged in this
study.
Second, the Peace Corps wants to
determine the impact of Volunteers'
work in their host countries. For example, how do Volunteers living and
working in a new African country
affect the people with whom they
work? In what ways will Volunteers
actually assist the development of new
countries?
Local Assistance
For study of these questions in
Africa and Latin America, local social
scientists will assist Americans. In
Brazil, for example, a University of
Texas team will work with Brazilian
social scientists to study the effect of
Volunteers' work in rural communities.

I
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Such co-operation in the social
sciences will add a new dimension to
several Peace Corps projects: the
training of host-nation researchers.
The third area of research aims at
the Volunteer himself; what changes
will occur in his interests, values,
beliefs, and future plans after he has
spent taro years abroad? A research
team is preparing to study the whole
field of motivations for Peace Corps
service.
Future Studies
Eventually, research will be concerned with the effect returning Volunteers will have on American life:
their communities, government, business, and education.
Future research studies will explore
all areas of Peace Corps work in order to get sufficient quantitative data
to pinpoint the need for change.
"Volunteers themselves wili of
course be the most valuable source
of such data," Colmen says. "I hope
that they will realize the far-reaching
importance of these studies and will
respond as co-operatively as they can."
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